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Suffolk’s
Village of
the Year?

Grundisburgh has reached
the final three in the

Suffolk Village of the Year
contest. The panel of judges
visited Grundisburgh and the
two other finalists, Shotley
and West Row, on 22 August,
when they talked to a number
of people from local groups as
well as looking round. The
results are expected to be
announced on Radio Suffolk
on 4 September.

The competition is run by the
Suffolk Association of Local
Councils. Although some
points are awarded for the way
villages look, it is community
spirit that is judged more
highly. 

Grundisburgh was particularly
commended for activities such
as the Google news service
and the good neighbour
scheme, as well as for its 41
different village organisations.
Grundisburgh won the Suffolk

The News 
urgently needs ...
...volunteers to help with
distribution:

* A co-ordinator who will
maintain the system, find new
volunteers, deal with any
enquiries, etc.

* One or more area organisers
who collect copies from Ford
House and deliver to the local
door to door distributors and
‘bulk’ collection points.

This is to replace Iain
Langdon who has stood down
after very many years. I will
be covering for this issue but
if we are to continue reaching
all our 18 villages we really
do need more help! Please
contact me. 

Terry Frost, Chairman, Grundisburgh &
District News, 01473 735275,

T.frost126@btinternet.com

SaVid, the safer village
driving campaign, was

officially launched on 27 June
at Clopton Village Hall.
Among those attending were
local MP Dr Dan Poulter,
district council chairman
Susan Harvey, and local
councillor Tony Fryatt, as well

as representatives from
Suffolk Constabulary, SCC
Highways and Suffolk
Speedwatch. 

There were also many local
people with concerns about
speeding and other forms of
dangerous driving. The hall
was enlivened by the
colourful posters produced by
pupils of three local primary
schools who had been invited
to take part in a competition.

More on page 14.

Update from
Turks Head

Work is proceeding apace
at the Turks Head in

Hasketon. The structure is
largely complete but the job is
not being rushed as owner
Dominic Withey says he
wants a high-quality building
that will stand the test of time.  

No firm opening date has
been set but Dominic is
thinking in terms of October
when the remodelled pub will
again serve local beers to

Luca Woodhouse and his

winning safer driving poster.

local people. The new
restaurant will look out on to
two large outdoor terraces and
petanque terrains; mature
trees will be planted.

Promoting safer driving 

Coastal round initially and the
cup was presented to parish
council chairman Geoff
Caryer at the Village Show.

John Ager, clerk, 
Grundisburgh & Culpho Parish Council

Sunshine and showers: mixed fortunes for village events this
summer; in this case Charsfield’s Charsfest (left) and Hasketon’s
Jazz Barbecue (although the rain did stop there before the end).
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Monday 31
Fun Day & Car Boot iao
GrFC PF 2-5pm Contact
738111

sePTeMBer

Saturday 5
St Mary’s Grundisburgh
Church Fete
GrundisburghVG 2pm

Monday 7
Gr & Culpho PC Meeting
PR 7.30pm Contact 735541

Tuesday 8
Body LanguageTalk by
George Irvine Tuddenham WI
VH 7.30pm Contact 785583

Friday 11
The Story of an Army Pilot
Talk by Paul Strugnell
Hasketon VH 7.15pm PBE
Contact 735579

Saturday 12
Otley Village Show VH
2.30pm Contact 890594

Coffee Morning Burgh
Schoolroom 10.30am-12noon
Contact 738877/735544

Sunday 13
GADS Panto Auditions
Grundisburgh VH Children
1pm adults 2pm Contact
738229

Monday 14
Knit & Stitch Burgh
Schoolroom 10.30am -
12.30pm Contact 738877

Tuesday 15
A Portrait of the River Alde
Talk by Chris Parfitt Gr Local
History Soc GrPR 7.45pm 

Wednesday 16
From Mersey to the Deben 

Talk by Rt Revd John Waine
Carlford Group GPR 2.30pm

Thursday 17
The Suffolk Punch Hasketon
WI VH 7.15pm Contact 01394
382109

Social Bridge Burgh
Schoolroom 7.15pm Contact
738877

Friday 18
Fish and Chip Quiz iao
Charsfield Rec VH 7pm
Contact 737701

Saturday 19
Race Night GFC GrPav
7.30-11pm Ticket only
Contact 07546 232499

Wednesday 23
Soup Lunch Burgh
Schoolroom 12noon-1.30pm
Contact 738877

Saturday 26
Swilland and Ashbocking
Harvest Barn Dance Henley
Community Centre 6pm-10pm
PBE Contact 785262 and
890836

Car Boot Sale iao
Grundisburgh Football Club
8am - 1pm GrPF Contact
735377

OCTOBER

Sunday 4
Hedgerow Fruit Picking
White House Farm Wildlife
site Hasketon IP13 6JP 3pm
Contact 01394 382992

Monday 5
Container Gardening Talk
by Richard Ford Otley &
District Gardening Club Otley
VH 7.30pm Contact 738244

Friday 9
Gravity Talk by Dan Clery
Hasketon VH 7.15pm PBE
Contact 735579

Monday 12
Knit & Stitch Burgh
Schoolroom 10.30am -
12.30pm contact 738877

Tuesday 13
History of Co op Juniors
Talk by Pauline Walker
Tuddenham WI VH 7.30pm
Contact 785583

Thursday 15
Social Bridge Burgh
Schoolroom 7.15pm Contact
738877

Women of World War I.
Hasketon WI Victory Hall
7.15pm Contact 01394 382109

Friday 16
Fun Quiz Evening Burgh
Schoolroom 7.30pm £2
Contact 738877

Saturday 17
Pumpkin Festival iao Gr
Guides & Brownies Gr.Green
12-3 Contact 735044

Coffee Morning and Cake
Stall GrFC Pav 10am-12 noon
Contact 735377

Sunday 18
The Big Breakfast Charsfield
Recreation Ground Committee
Charsfield VH 9am-12noon
Contact 737701

Tuesday 20
170 Years of Life around
Ipswich Docks Talk by Stuart
Grimwade Gr Local History
Soc GrPR 7.45pm

Saturday 24
Wine Tasting Event Burgh
Schoolroom PBE 7.30pm
Contact 738877

NOVEMBER
Monday 2
Gardening for Wildlife Talk
by Sally Hepher Otley &
District Gardening Club Otley
VH 7.30pm. Contact 738244

Monday 9
Knit and Stitch Burgh
Schoolroom 10.30am-12.30pm
Contact 738877

Tuesday 10
AGM Tuddenham WI VH
7.30pm Contact 785583

Friday 13
The Western Front - walking
in my Grandfather’s
Footsteps Talk by Steve
Marriott Hasketon VH 7.15pm
PBE Contact 735579

Saturday 14
Quiz Night Gr FC Pav 
7.30-11pm PBE 07546 232499

Soup Lunch Burgh
Schoolroom 12noon-1.30pm
Contact 738877

Sunday 15
Hasketon Charity Fair
Hasketon VH 2.30pm Contact
01394 386297

Thursday 19
Social Bridge Burgh
Schoolroom 7.15pm Contact
738877

AGM and Bring and Buy
Stall Hasketon WI VH
7.15pm Contact 01394 382109

Saturday 21
AGM, ‘We Started from
Nothing’ and Buffet Supper
Talk by Robert Dunnett and
Martyn Cook Gr Local
History Soc VH 7pm Contact
738195

DECEMBER
Friday 4
Christmas Craft Fayre
Charsfield Recreation Ground
Committee and Friends of
Charsfield School VH 7pm
Contact 737221/737156

Saturday 5
St Mary’s Christmas Coffee
Morning Gr 10.30am 738866 

Tuesday 8
British Red CrossTalk by
Jane Dow Tuddenham WI VH
7.30pm Contact 785583

Saturday 12
Christmas Coffee Morning
Burgh School Room 10.30am
- 12noon Contact 738877

Monday 14
Knit & Stitch Burgh
Schoolroom 10.30am -
12.30pm

Tuesday 15
Time Flyers Talk by Joanna
Caruth Gr Local History Soc
GrPR 7.45pm 738108

Key to abbreviations:
PBE - pre-booking essential
P/VH - Parish/Village hall
PR Parish rooms
PF - Playing field
VG - Village green
Pav - Pavilion
Gr - Grundisburgh

All codes are 01473 unless
given otherwise.

Brief details of events with
date, name of event, venue,
time and contact phone
number should be sent by 4
November for the next issue to
Ingrid McIvor, 21 Thomas
Walls’ Close Grundisburgh
IP13 6XB, ingrid.mcivor
@btinternet.com 

Please indicate if tickets must
be bought in advance.

The diary was introduced to
promote planned events and to
help organisers avoid clashes
of future events, so send early.

News Diary

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR • FREE ESTIMATES

TD

Tony
01473 712664

Mobile
07926 723192

Over 20 years experience
Quality Workmanship
Interior/Exterior work

Free estimates and advice

Competitive & reasonable fixed
price quotations

Friendly & reliable

PAINTER &
DECORATOR
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HARvEST
BARN DANCE

To kick off the partnership
between Swilland and

Ashbocking churches, we
are organising a Harvest
Barn Dance on Saturday
26 September. This takes
place at Henley
Community Centre from
6 to10pm – starting early
to attract families. 

Tickets are £8 each, £4
for children or £22 for a
family ticket (2 adults, 2
children under 16). This
includes a two course home
cooked meal, dancing to
Inertia Reel, and a bar where
the French wine costs a very
reasonable £8 a bottle. Tickets
should be bought in advance
from Ann Kent in Swilland
(785262) and Linda Pollard in
Ashbocking (890836).

Having been parish priest at
Ashbocking for the past two
years, I have now taken on
Swilland as well. Becoming
‘companion’ churches means
that they support each other’s
services and activities.

Rev’d Catherine Beaumont

Bears aloft at
church fete!

Teas, cakes, raffle, jumble,
face painting, games and

home grown pumpkins, all
with cash prizes. There will
also be competitions for the
best freehand and stencil-
carved pumpkins with both
adult and children categories. 

Lots of delicious pumpkin-
based refreshments will be
available plus, plenty of
games and activities for the
children and all the family to
have a fun-filled afternoon. 

The festival takes place on
Grundisburgh Green, between
noon and 3pm.

Debbie Richards, 01473 735044,
deb290478@hotmail.co.uk

Ploughman's and
a talk for a fiver 

What can you get for £5
these days? Well in

Hasketon it's a good evening
out with a ploughman's and
everybody is welcome,
wherever you live. So far in
2015 we have welcomed
speakers on subjects from
Churchill to cottage gardening
and to writing a crime novel.
Still to come this year are
talks about being an army
pilot, gravity and WWI. Please
see the News Diary for details.
Anyone planning to come
needs to let Katherine Smith
know two days in advance so
she can organise the food
(01473 735579).

Hilary Hill, 01473 735336

A bishop’s tale

The Calford Group will be
meeting in Grundisburgh

Parish Rooms on Wednesday
16 September at 2.30pm. The
speaker will be the Rt. Revd.

John Waine (Bishop John)
who has called his talk "From
the Mersey to the Deben".
John is an excellent raconteur
so this should be good. All are
welcome to join us.

Mollie Bolton, 01473 735098

TEST OF
KNOWLEDGE

The annual village quiz
held between different

Grundisburgh organisations
takes place this year on Friday
2 October at the primary
school. It is being run by the
Carlford Group, last year’s
winners. Groups need to book
their places with Ann Willetts
(01473 738831,
ann.willetts@uwclub.net)
before 20 September.

other stalls will follow the
well tried and popular pattern
of Grundisburgh church fete
on Saturday 5 September.

But new for this year will be
the Brave Teddy Bear on the
Zip Wire from the top of the
church tower. Teddy will be
transported to the top by
basket (outside the tower),
fitted into into a harness,
travel the zip wire to receive a
certificate at the bottom. Also

new among the
children’s
activities will
be a tent
where children
can gather and
be well
supplied with
everything
needed for

colouring in.  

The fete starts at 2pm and
takes place on The Green, in
the churchyard and in 
St Mary’s Church itself.

Robert Fletcher, 01473 735775,
fletcherra@gmail.com

Calling all
pumpkin
growers, carvers
and lovers!

If you have grown some
pumpkins this year, enjoy

carving pumpkins or just love
eating them, you will love
Grundisburgh’s fifth annual
pumpkin festival. 

This year the festival is being
run by the 1st Grundisburgh
Guides and Brownies. There
will be competitions for the
largest, smallest and ugliest

HEATING & PLUMBING SPECIALISTS
Whatever your heating and plumbing requirements

please call or email for a free quotation

Ollie Billsberry
1 Otle  Clopton  Woodbridg  Suffolk IP13 6QQ

e: info@sleepsafe-ltd.co.uk.
t: 01473 735 285 m: 07766 464 336

 
 
 
 
 

  Join our gentle giant Suffolk 
  Punch Horses for a fun day out:
. PETS PADDOCK . CAFE & SHOP
. TRACTOR RIDES . HEAVY HORSES   
.  HERITAGE MUSEUM  & GARDEN 
 01394 411327    I    Hollesley,  IP12 3JR

Registered charity:  1100596

Free 
Annual Pass with admission

Don Taylor from Debach is to
have another exhibition of his
photographs in Woodbridge
Library. ‘Dreams and Other
Realities’ can be seen from 
1 to 29 September during
normal library opening hours.
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JOhN FraNK FrOsT
4 June 1935–21 May 2015

John was born at Barley
Mow Lane (now Maltings

Lane) in Grundisburgh, and
later moved to Stoney Road.
Fourth in line of an eventual
family of ten, he started going
to Sunday School aged three.

Growing up in
Grundisburgh
he spent a lot
of his
childhood
playing down
in Town Lane
meadows,
known locally
as ‘Tay Lay’.
This, he said,
was his “most
favourite place
in the world”. He
was educated at
Grundisburgh
School until 11, when he
gained a scholarship to
Ipswich Grammar School,
leaving at 16; not through lack
of ambition but to bring in
much needed revenue to the
home. He was never out of

work and held administrative
positions at several well
known companies in the
Ipswich area.

John married June in 1963 and
they moved into an old school
house in Swilland, where they
brought up their two children,
Alison and Ian. 

The acting bug  caught John
when working at Delta, and he
wrote and performed songs

and sketches for
their work’s
Christmas
shows. This led
to him becoming
one of the
founder members
of Grundisburgh
Amateur
Dramatic
Society.

GADS would
play a big role in

John’s life over the
next 28 years as he
loved performing on

stage. He played many varied
roles in productions, as well as
writing, directing and being on
the committee, taking great
pride in his performances and
hated it if he ever needed a
prompt! He’s probably best

remembered as an outrageous
Dame in many pantomimes,
although his favourite roles
were Fagin, Scrooge and
Jeeves. 

John’s love of sport had led
him to play football for
Charsfield until he sustained a
nasty injury in 1969. Later he
helped run Witnesham
Football Club during the 80s
and 90s. 

As John moved into his 70s,
his diabetes became more of a
problem and affected his

Call the Experts!
GreenThumb’s annual treatments
ensure your lawn looks lush, green
and healthy.
With prices starting from £15 per
treatment, you can have a beautiful
lawn for less than the cost of doing it
yourself and without the hassle!
Call your local branch today for a FREE
lawn analysis and no obligation quote.

01473 737 879
Freephone: 0800 0111 222

Performing in ‘Puss

in Boots’ in 1987.

 

ability to walk and drive. This
March his health took a turn
for the worse and sadly he
died in May aged 79. He was
a real character, a proper
‘Suffolk boy’, and
Grundisburgh was where he
loved to be. 

Ian Frost (son) & Terry Frost (brother)

This tribute had to be cut back
because of space constraints,
but the full version can be
seen in Grundisburgh Post
Office, together with more
photos. Ed.

News from the Baptist Chapel

We had a great time with some of the village families at our
Family Fun Evening and Barbeque back in July, with

everyone getting stuck into some fun games, such as water
balloon volley ball and the flour toss.

We also had the privilege of running children’s activities at our
Annual Meetings when all the Baptist churches in our
Association get together for two days of preaching and seminars
at Athelington Hall near Eye. One of the highlights is always the
tractor ride around the farm.

On Sunday 13 September at 6pm, instead of our evening
service, Phil Stoddart will be speaking about how he coped with
losing two daughters in a car accident a few years ago. He wrote
a book about it called “A12 to heaven”. Everyone is welcome to
come. Our Harvest Thanksgiving is on 27 September at 6pm.
Do join us to thank the Lord for all his goodness to us.

If anyone would like a visit or to talk about issues in their life,
please don’t hesitate to get in touch. 

Colin Grimwood, 01473 738856, mobile: 07979 120549, candggrimwood@tiscali.co.uk
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VE Day Celebrations

The Museum of the 493rd Bomb Group at Debach opened its
doors on 31 May to celebrate the 70th anniversary of VE

Day. Despite variable weather conditions more than 30 World
War Two military vehicles took part in a run through country
lanes and across museum owner Richard Taylor's fields, before
finishing at the museum. There was also a static display of some
of the other military vehicles in Richard's collection. 

Debach was an American Air Force base during the war and the
majority of the vehicles attending were American jeeps, Dodges

and GMCs, reflecting the type of equipment that
would have been on the airfield during the war.

Among visitors were a number of relatives of
World War Two veterans who served at Debach
including Richard Partain and John Turner, sons
of John Partain who was a sheet metal worker on
the base. 

Richard and John officially opened the Queen
Mary Trailer Museum, which has recently been
completed and houses photographs, paintings and
stories relating to the airfield. The rescue of the
trailer from a nearby resident's garden was
featured in the News last year.

Visitors were also able to look round the restored
Control Tower which is set out much as it would
have been in wartime. The Nissen Hut, Home
Front and Fire Station with its 'bombed out' house
display all gave a glimpse of what life was like
on the base and at home during wartime; music
of the era added to the period feel and
refreshments were consumed in the visitor centre.

The museum is maintained entirely by Richard and Prilly Taylor,
along with a dedicated band of volunteers. It opens on the last
Sunday in each month from April to September, 11am to 4pm.
Admission is free. Website www.493bgdebach.co.uk.

Words and photos: David Emerson

The sad tale of the Burgh Wellington

It was in 1942 that a Vickers Wellington bomber,
(affectionately known in the RAF as a ‘Wimpy’), returning

from a night raid on Germany, made a forced landing with its
undercarriage up in Looms Lane, Burgh, very close to the
Looms Farmhouse and buildings.  The aircraft was relatively
undamaged and, in due course, RAF personnel were able to raise
the plane sufficiently to get its ‘undercart’ down.  

After a period of repairs, the aircraft was moved to a field near a
small wood behind a pair
of cottages fronting the
road between the
Thistleton Hall driveway
and Moat Farm, Burgh,
which at that time was
occupied by the Youngs
family. 

Thistleton Hall in Debach (since demolished) and its
surrounding fields were then owned and occupied by a Major
Creagh. The land had not been cultivated for several years and
was just wasteland.  Farmland, however, was vital for the
production of food to assist the war effort: what land could be
cultivated was needed for its production and Major Creagh's
land was therefore requisitioned.  

The land, like most of the fields in the area, was quite flat and,
when cleared, proved to be very suitable for a ‘runway’ for the
Wellington to take off. 

One afternoon, however, with the aircraft ready for take off, the
RAF mechanics started up the bomber's engines. Unfortunately
the aircraft caught fire and was almost completely destroyed, the
mechanics losing their tunics and personal belongings, which
they had left inside the plane's fuselage. 

So ended the story of the Burgh Wellington.

R A Last

Ron Last grew up in Burgh in the 30s and although he left
Suffolk many years ago to live and work in London, he has a
remarkable memory of people and events in our area. He was
able to send detailed information about other crashes to Andrea
Keyland who is researching plane crashes (see earlier issues).

WHO IS THIS?

Otley Local History Group is
trying to discover information

about land girls working in Otley in
World War Two. We know that this
picture is of someone in the
Women's Land Army, and we
would like to know her name. We
think she was working at Haag's
Farm in Otley. 

Sally Whiffing, Otley Local History Group, 01473
892030 historian2007@gmail.com   

Top: Debach Airfield

Museum volunteers;

Middle: The ‘jeep run’;

Below: Richard Taylor

with his Ward Le France. 
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Never in a million years did
we think when Derek and

I first visited Tuddenham Hall
in August 2013 that we would
end up co-writing a booklet
about it. Although my family

genealogical website a year
earlier. When further research
revealed it had once been
home to some of my ancestors,
we contacted Mr and Mrs
Clement, the owners for the
past 36 years, to see if they
might have any information
about them. After being
invited along for a chat we
were delighted when just three
days later they rang to ask if
we would consider
collaborating with them on a
booklet about all of the hall’s
inhabitants.

Originally from Essex, John
and Elisabeth Clement have
now lived in Suffolk for over
50 years. Mr
Clement, a
director of
Ransomes
Ipswich plc in
the early 90s,
and its Chairman
from 1993 to
1998, was
elected High
Sheriff of the
county for the
year 2000. Having been asked
many times if there was any
literature about the Hall they
decided it was an ideal
opportunity to do something
about it. 

So, after two years of intense
research and with kind
contributions of photos and
memories, John and Elisabeth
Clement, Derek and I are
pleased to announce the
booklet’s completion. Entitled
‘Tuddenham Hall, Tuddenham
St Martin, Suffolk – A House
of Many Faces’ it focuses on
the folk who have lived there
from its origin in the 1300s to
present day, many of whom
have links to nearby villages
too. Several members of the
hall’s workforce, in particular
the Frost family, also feature. 

Authors John and Elisabeth Clement (right) and Derek and

Beverley Bowry with contributor Stephen Ling (left).

The history of a house and its inhabitants: Tuddenham Hall

Lynda Braybrooke 
        i n t e r i o r s  
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ffrreeee ddeessiiggnn aanndd mmeeaassuurriinngg sseerrvviiccee  
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ffoorr ccuurrttaaiinnss aanndd ssoofftt ffuurrnniisshhiinnggss 
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Quality Bespoke
Fitted Kitchens at
Affordable Prices

01473 890122
www.woodfarmkitchens.co.uk

hails from Ipswich and
Derek’s have lived in the
town since he was 7, we knew
nothing of the hall’s existence
until a chance discovery of an
intriguing family name on a

Stephen Ling says that he
hadn't realised until he read
the booklet just how
connected he was to the
inhabitants of Tuddenham
Hall. 

He notes that through his own
genealogical research he was
aware that in 1842 his great
grandfather Samuel Ling and
his wife Emma followed
Emma’s uncle Joseph
Burch into the hall shortly
after Joseph's death, and that
when they left in 1858
Emma’s half-brother Alfred
Smith took on the tenancy.
However he had no idea that
Arthur Rust Hunt (his 3rd

cousin twice removed) and
Edmund Crisp Hunt (his 4th
cousin once removed) had
owned and farmed it until
relatively recently. 

The booklets are priced at £5
each and all proceeds from
their sale are being donated to
the Children’s Liver Disease
Foundation, a charity 
co-founded by John Clement.
They may be obtained from
The Old Stores, Tuddenham;
The Tuddenham Fountain;
Otley and Grundisburgh Post
Offices, Ipswich Tourist
Information Centre, the
Suffolk Record Office,
Ipswich, or by post for £5 plus
£1.26 p&p. Cheques payable
to Beverley Bowry (01473
720240).

Beverley Bowry
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A future for Grundisburgh
Village Show?
“A wonderful show” was the verdict of people who thronged
Grundisburgh Playing Field  on 18 July. The Village Show
offered a wide range of stalls, activities, catering, car boot - and
a high standard of class entries in the marquee.  

However, we may not be able to mount the show next year. Our
need for more helpers is really critical since Iain Langdon is
standing down in September. Not only has he been a brilliant
treasurer for many years, but he has also undertaken so many
other roles himself that we now have to fill.  

We now need, as soon as possible:
*  A treasurer to look after the money side, and
*  A computer buff or two - to help us run programmes that Iain
has already set up.

Before the end of the year, we will need:
*  A small promotional team to seek sponsors for classes, adverts
for the schedule, encourage entries, and publicise events.

Next year we will need:
*  A team of ‘heavies’ - people we can call on to erect stalls,
move trestle tables, and transport equipment, 
*  Parking people - to support Tom Coomber in directing traffic
at the show; and
*  More bakers to make cakes for our stalls.

Volunteers don’t have to commit much time or attend committee
meetings and certainly don’t have to be horticultural experts.  

We would like to issue a challenge to the younger people. Most
of the existing committee members are, like me, the wrong side
of 70. If you want the show and the other events to continue,
now is your chance! If you don’t do anything, something terrible
will happen: NOTHING.

The starting point for next year is our AGM on Friday 18
September 2015 in Grundisburgh Parish Rooms, starting at

7.30pm. You are all welcome to come and
share a glass or two of wine with us, give
us your views and ask questions. The
2016 show is booked for 16 July - we
need more people to help run it. If you are
interested, but can’t come to the meeting,
please contact me for a chat.  

We will also be hoping to run the dance in
the marquee after the show (the hog roast replacing the usual
fish and chips proved popular this year), Hidden Gardens and an
evening garden party. The pumpkin festival is being taken on by
the Guides and Brownies.

Peter Kendall, chairman, Grundisburgh Burgh & Culpho Horticultural Society, 
01473 738267, chairman@gbchs

Clockwise from top left: judging the cakes;

visitors admire entries in the marquee;

Justin Hyde of The Old Forge Stores who

presented the cups with Roy Barker who

won two of them; one of the children’s

races organised by Colin Grimwood.

Debach Show beats the storms

For the first time the
village of Debach

was able to hold its
summer show on the
village green under
canvas. When it took
place on Saturday 1
August it was actually
‘take two’. It should
have been the previous
week but the wind
strength made putting
the tents up too risky.

The postponement provided
its own problems in that none
of the original judges were
available for the revised date.
Fortunately replacements
came to our aid. The
competitors were able to
garner over 100 exhibits and
thus it was that we were ready
for judging in the glorious
sunshine a week later.

The Cecil Banthorp trophy for
the exhibitor with the most
points went fittingly to Keith
Banthorp who also won Best
Exhibit in Show with his
collection of vegetables. He

also took the Ilett Rose Bowl
for the most points in the rose
classes.

Thanks must go to Debby
Selby for organising the teas
and to everyone who
contributed to the delicious
selection of cakes. A grand
afternoon was had by all.

Di Ewings, Chair,
Debach Social Committee 

George Grimwood with his

trophies for winning the most

points in the children’s classes

and the best child’s exhibit for

his felt flower. His father Andy

was awarded the prize for the

best photographic exhibit. 
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GrUNDisBUrGh GleaNiNGs

Boulge and Grundisburgh.
Situated opposite the Old
Forge Stores and The Dog and
within spitting distance of
Grundisburgh Church, it is an
ideal base for me as our
Rector.

It is no ordinary office – but a
comfortable working and
entertaining space - the kettle
is often on - and I am keen to
share it as a community space.
If you are looking for the

Above: from left Patsy Frost, Madge Nicholas, Sandy

Broom and Roz Bull. Left: Marian Rosling, Mick

Lacey (who was also directed), Darin Osborne, John

Broad and Christine Frost;  

occasional small meeting
place, then do please ask; it
may just be right for you.

I am now living in
Framlingham Rectory, where
my husband Mark is the
Rector, but can still be
contacted on my old number
01473 735183 - or by email
“revclaresanders@tiscali.co.uk

Clare Sanders

HOLY DUSTERS!

Holy Dusters is a team of
volunteers who help to

maintain our Church of St.
Mary's, Grundisburgh in a
high state of cleanliness. We
are currently seeking
additional volunteers to join
our team. A seven week rota
means that each volunteer
carries out their duty once
every seven weeks. In the
main, duties consist of dusting,
hoovering and tidying. Many
visitors to our Church write to
say how beautiful it always
appears. So if you feel able to
spare half an hour once every
seven weeks please do get in
touch with me

Jenny Payne 01394 386309,

GADS goes to
the seaside

With a backdrop of beach
huts, the 15 strong cast

of Grundisburgh Amateur
Dramatic Society members
performed ‘Sand Castles’ a
comedy by Bob Larbey as its
summer play. As usual the
enthusiastic audiences in
Grundisburgh Village Hall sat
at tables and were treated to a
ploughman’s supper as part of
their tickets and were able to
patronise the licensed bar. 

GADS panto will be ‘Alice in
Wonderland’, directed by John
Richards, produced by Nikki
Brown. Auditions will be on
13 September at 1pm for
children (8+) and 2pm for
adults (14+) in Grundisburgh
Village Hall. There will be a
read-through the previous
Wednesday evening for
anyone interested in finding
out more.  

WI NEWS

Two Grundisburgh Burgh &
Culpho WI members,

Jennifer Smith and Christine
Hancock were privileged to be
our representatives at the
Buckingham Palace Garden
Party which was held to
celebrate the WI Centenary.
From all accounts, they had a
wonderful day along with
other members from around
the country. Dressed in their
finery they dined on dainty
sandwiches and cakes, to the
accompaniment of military
bands. 

When we put an appeal in this
magazine in the hope of
attracting some younger
members, we were totally
unprepared for what would
happen at our next meeting.
We found ourselves hastily
pulling out extra chairs as
more and more younger
people arrived. We were
utterly amazed to find that we
had 22. They were so
refreshingly enthusiastic and
from the laughter and chatter,
they thoroughly enjoyed
themselves. Our speaker,
Jason Salisbury of Suffolk
Cheeses, was the perfect
choice for the evening. A
natural comedian, he had us in
stitches as he told his life story
and his involvement with
cows to his present day
business in cheese making. 

Historian Peter Driver saved
the day for our group meeting
when he stepped in at very
short notice to bring us a talk
and show slides on ‘Suffolk
Curios’. Peter is a very
accomplished speaker and we
learned much about the old
buildings in our county.

Carol Barker 

The Upper Room

The first floor in the
Grundisburgh Parish

Rooms had been empty for 18
months following the
departure of The Suffolk
Foundation. But it now has a
new lease of life as the office
and resources centre for the
Carlford Team of churches -
Otley, Clopton, Ashbocking,
Swilland, Hasketon, Burgh,

Annual pet service on

Grundisburgh Green.

Bookings for Grundisburgh
Parish Rooms are now
handled by Alan Billings. He
can be contacted on 01473
735604, abillings@talk21.com.
The cost is £8 per session
(morning, afternoon or
evening), which the Trustees
feel provides excellent value
for money in a central village
location, with good facilities.
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It has been a very busy and
successful year in the

Grundisburgh Brownie and
Guide calendar. 

Our biggest event this year
was "The Great Girlguiding
Anglia Bake Off" sleepover.
This was held at Grundisburgh
Primary School in June. The
girls were put into mixed
groups of Guides and
Brownies to complete the
three Bake Off challenges (the
Technical and Signature
challenges and the Show
stopper). They worked
together as a team to produce
a variety of delicious bakes
from home-made bread to
elaborately decorated cakes. 

We then had our own team of
Mary Berrys and Paul
Hollywoods from the Scouting
groups who took the role of
judging particularly seriously
and chose the winning team.
All in all the whole weekend
was full of fun, laughter,
games, good food and very
little sleep and all girls went
home with big smiles and lots
of cake. 

Other highlights from the
Brownies this year have been
the cycling proficiency badge,
swimming for their swimming
badges and helping to fund
raise for another guiding
group by completing the Japan
Badge.

The Guides have learnt
important skills including map

reading and how to survive a
hike through the Suffolk
wilderness -  showing fearless
bravery when faced with local
livestock. They have also been
swimming, and designing a
new First Grundisburgh
Guides badge. The end of our
year saw a joint celebration
with Guides and Brownies
enjoying a fish and chip
supper together and an awards
ceremony.  

Any girls aged 7-10 years
interested in joining Brownies
can contact Kate and those
between 10 and 14 interested
in Guides should contact Debbie.

Kate Adams 01473 735144 & Debbie
Richards 01473 735044

SCOUTING
NEWS

Many thanks to those who
supported our

fundraising stalls and games at
the Village Show. We also
hope to have games at the
Pumpkin Festival in October.

All sections are now enjoying
the summer break, after our
camp at Biggin Hill in late
July which started with
torrential rain, luckily getting
better during the week. We
combined with 1st Kesgrave
Scouts and had over 80 on the
camp. They visited Biggin Hill
Airport, took part in
‘Monopoly Challenge’ having
to visit specific London
streets, went hiking and had a
cooking competitions.

In early June all sections
attended our AGM followed
by a weekend camp on the
playing field.

Beavers had many interesting
activities including visiting a
Tesco ‘Farm to Fork’ evening,

talk and demonstration by St.
John Ambulance, hiking, den
building, campfire, making
Fathers’ Day cards, archery
and, best of all, the ‘wet
games’ night before we
finished for summer, which
meant getting very wet and
ending by soaking the leaders!

Cubs took part in a
Night Hike, archery,
backwoods cooking,
and also attended
Hallowtree, Nacton,
for a weekend camp
enjoyed by all. Cubs
had a great night out at
the Crazy Golf
amusements,
Felixstowe.  

Scouts had various
activities with Crazy

Golf, archery evening, and
they combined with the
Explorers to clean the Village
Stream. Explorers have also
worked hard cleaning and
painting the new steel
container which looks very
professional.

Members of the Archery team
have excelled themselves
again: Ollie Vobe, National
Outdoor Recurve Champion,
was chosen to shoot for Team
GB in Rome against many
European countries and the

The winning bakers

The archery line-up in Rome with Ollie Vobe in his Team GB shirt.

USA, coming 17th out of 48
in the under 17 years category.
Ollie Smith is now a National
Outdoor Barebow Champion,
Roman Quinton the under 12s
Outdoor Recurve Champion
became the overall UK Junior
Recurve Master in early
August and Jason Cooper is
the Regional Recurve
Champion for under 14s. Our
congratulations to all the boys.

We are in need of volunteer
helpers with our Scout/
Explorer groups and if you are
interested please call Stuart
Ross Group Scout Leader or
me on 01473 735352  

Pat Ross, Group Secretary 

Beaver Leader Zarah Decker

getting a dousing at the end of

term 'wet games'.

REPORT FROM THE GUIDES
AND BROWNIES

THE VEHICLE SURGEON

01473 735575

• Servicing and repairs to all makes and model of motor vehicles

• All work carried out to MOT standard

including welding & repairs

• Class 4 MOT test facilities, petrol, diesel and catalyst

• Used Car Sales

Tyres at competitive prices
Valves, Balancing & Tracking etc.

LOOK OUT FOR OUR SIGNPOSTS ALONG 
THE B1079 GRUNDISBURGH ROAD, HASKETON
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One might be forgiven for thinking that, after nearly 43 years
in the IT industry, Pete Rout of Swilland would have little

to do with pieces of tracing paper and a 60 year-old Singer
sewing machine.  But you'd be wrong for these are the tools he
uses to produce something unique - hand-made replicas of
classic speedway race jackets worn by the famous - and not so
famous - riders of the past.

Like jockeys, riders identify themselves by distinctive designs
which may reflect their team, nation and/or sponsors. Now
collectors' items, the originals are hard to find and expensive to
buy but Pete takes personal commissions to produce the next

best thing - exact
reincarnations of the original
designs. 

If the customer has no image
of the specified jacket, then
Pete researches on-line, in
contemporary speedway
books and publications, or by
talking to ex-riders and
specialist collectors: whatever
it takes to find the correct,

often intricate, images. He transfers the designs to paper
patterns, cuts out the relevant pieces and stitches the fabric
together on his trusty 1950s hand-cranked sewing machine to
produce the finished articles.  Sounds simple, but some designs
are highly complex with multiple colours and layers but the old
Singer can cope!  

The end-products are fully functional and are often used on the
track for vintage and amateur speedway racing.  One of Pete's
major problems is obtaining the original fabric which was
usually Rexine, a leather substitute used as a cheap covering for
furniture and car seats up until the late 1970s - now almost
impossible to find in Europe as India is about the only place
where it's still made.

Particular highlights for Pete have included making a series of
World Championship race jackets from the career of Peter
Collins (England's speedway World Champion in 1976) and a
special presentation race jacket for six-times World Champion
Ivan Mauger OBE.   

Pete dates the origins of his passion for the track as 1969 when
Ipswich Speedway reopened, since when he has owned a
succession of road going and track racing motorbikes and was a
whiz at grass-track racing, with his total winnings during the
1970s amounting to precisely £1!  In 2003 he had a go at 'real'

“A hard act to follow”, that is
the succinct summing up of
teacher John Richards by Mr
Lynch, headmaster of
Gundisburgh Primary School.
John came to the school 13
years ago and he left at the end
of the summer term.

It was pure chance and good
luck that prompted John to opt
for Grundisburgh when
negotiating the 'pool system' of
teacher placements. A phone
call from then headteacher
Graham Hudson followed and
the deal was done. John says
the only thing he remembers
from that conversation is that
he mentioned 'an interest in
music things'. 

... personal passions .......personal passions ...... personal passions ...          

speedway and trained
under Olle Nygren at
King's Lynn and did
indeed race as an
amateur.  Pete was then
invited to ride his ex-
Norwich Stars JAP-
powered machine with
'Blast From The Past', a
group of ex-professional
and enthusiast riders who
demonstrate what racing
was like in the 1950s and
60s at tracks across the
UK and abroad.  

But he didn't give up his
day job and is often seen
at meetings and shows
with his display of classic
speedway bikes and old
riding gear.  

His main emphasis, however, is the replica race jacket
operation which he runs as a small business, having received
excellent help from a 12-week course for creative
entrepreneurs put on by the Eastern Enterprise Hub in Ipswich.  

With customers world-wide, Pete is certainly not in
'retirement'. And to relax?  He plays the melodeon, cajun
accordion and what he calls a variety of strange percussion
instruments. That is, when he's not searching for original 45s
to install in his 1978 Rockola juke box.

Further information about Pete's activities can be found at
www.classicracejackets.co.uk, on Facebook (Classic Race
Jackets) and at www.vintagespeedway.co.uk.

Words and photos of Pete: Richard Watkinson

Pete contacted The News after reading the ‘personal passions’
pages in the last issue. If you have a passion you would like to
share please contact us.  Ed.

The first and immediate
'music thing' John developed
was the school choir which
under his passionate tutelage
became an integral part of the
school's ethos - there have
been concerts both choral and
instrumental at the end of

Tracking designs of the past

A passion for music -
and for teaching
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This is the motto of Haward Horological, the company run by
Ian Haward and his son Jack, who are the fifth and sixth

generations of a clock making family. 

The Hawards have a workshop in Swilland and were
commissioned to restore St Mary’s Church clock face in
Grundisburgh. Badly in need of attention, they decided it was
too risky to remove
the face; so they
worked on it in situ,
removing all the old
paintwork,
smoothing the pitted
surface and then
using several layers
of primer and
undercoat, followed
by a gloss black
finish. Then came

the really delicate part: applying gold leaf
templates of the chapter ring, the Roman
numerals and the Tempus Fugit motto.
Finally the hands were gilded and
reattached. 

Ian’s grandfather almost certainly made the
clock itself between 1850 and 1870. In
about 1840, Ian’s great, great, great
grandfather  (family name Buggins) joined
a firm of London clockmakers: Thwaites,
Ainsworth and Reed. The firm, based in
Rosamond Street, Clerkenwell,  appears in
Piggott’s directory (1825-1826). 

        .... personal passions ...... personal passions ...... personal passions ...

A Mrs Elizabeth Reed was working there in 1856, and in 1902
the firm had moved to Roberts Place, off Farringdon Road.
Ian’s grandmother ran the firm for a time when they were
employing 12 men, and in 1934 a Thomas Buggins was
employed by the firm as a clock manufacturer.

In its heyday, the company was responsible for servicing and
maintaining every public clock in central London, including
those at St Pauls and the Royal Courts of Justice. It is said that
they looked after all the church clocks mentioned in the old

nursery rhyme ‘Oranges and Lemons’.
The clock outside Fortnum and Masons
was made by Ian’s father some 50 years
ago.

Today, Ian and Jack have their own
company, Haward Horological Limited,
and regularly maintain nearly 500 clocks.
Our church clock is linked to a long and
proud family tradition!

Words and photos Peter Kendall

every term, choral concerts
with Farlingaye High
School, celebrations of
Suffolk Schools Music at
Snape, Christmas concerts
at Ipswich Corn Exchange,
appearances at the BT
theatre at Martlesham and
of course, valuable
contributions to village
events such as Mid-
Summer Music and the
Village Show. 

Apart from music, John's main
teaching experience has been
years four, five and six. To
John, Grundisburgh School is
'the best place' - the children
are delightful, the parents
supportive - and the staff stay
a long time. So why move? -
it's a wrench, - he likes living
and teaching in the same place
but acknowledges that he's
been living in 'a idyllic bubble'

‘MAkING TIME fOr YOU’

Three days before

her  wedding to

Stephen Webster at

St Mary’s, Claire

Haddock, daughter

of The News’

treasurer, Sue,

discovered the

scaffolding had

gone up early for

the clock face

repairs. To the rescue came some creative members of the

wedding party as well as the church flower arrangers who

bedecked the metal poles, providing Clare and Stephen with an

unexpected wedding arch.- he loved it but
realised the rest
of the world is
out there.

The rest of the
world came to
John in the
guise of an offer
of the post of
Creative Arts
Leader at
Whitton Primary

School Academy in
Ipswich. A totally new venture
for this urban school, it
presents John with a blank
canvas on which to raise the
profile of music and
performance within the
school, help raise the
engagement of the school
across all areas. He will teach
music across the age range
and Maths and ITC to the
older pupils. Understandably,

the potential of the new job is
what has lured John away
from Grundisburgh Primary
School, but happily his
enthusiasm, passion and
personality will not be lost to
the village. 

He and his wife Debbie and
children will continue to live
in the village and John has
ambitions to make
Grundisburgh known as 'a
place where lots of music
goes on'. He would like to
create a choir/orchestra with
opportunities for all ages and
he will continue to pursue his
interest in the band 'The
Outlines' which he enjoys
with friends. 

John draws children to him,
and the fact that he is to direct
GADS 2016 pantomime will

no doubt have many children
vying for a place in the
chorus.

What has he enjoyed most
about his career so far? - 'the
engagement with the children
- the potential for what can be
achieved - being a facilitator,
helping them get the best from
themselves - seeing children
walk on stage soaked in pride
at what they are doing'

Well - 'a hard act to follow' -
but in September Gemma
Mitchell will be doing just that
no doubt, and the school will
be ready and willing to
welcome her and ensure she
enjoys her teaching experience
in this lovely village.

Words Madge Nicholas
Photos of John at Mid Summer Music 

by Peter Kendall

Wedding bells
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MUsical NOTes

Warren's Farm Barn was a hive of industry on a grey and
rainy morning on Sunday 5 July as Upbeat! choir

members made preparations for their afternoon tea concert.
There was huge relief when the skies cleared and sun came out
in time for the performance! The audience was entertained with
a range of well known popular songs.

Lucy Moon, a Grundisburgh resident currently studying music
and drama at Kingston University, sang a beautiful solo from the
musical "Wicked". Tessa Bailey performed a delightful piano
solo by Scarlatti which she also played a few days before when
she took her Grade 8 piano exam and passed successfully! Tessa
has been a fantastic accompanist to Upbeat! and a huge support
to me, but is leaving to study music at university. Upbeat! also
paid tribute to Hannah Reynolds, by singing two of her favourite

songs. Hannah, who sadly died in January, was a much loved
and popular member of the choir. Donations from the July
concert went to HOPS (Mid Suffolk Holiday Opportunity Play
Scheme) for children with disabilities and The Tuberous
Sclerosis Association.

Upbeat! would like to thank KDM International PLC for
supporting the concert, and for their generous donation of a
beautiful bench (in photo below) in memory of Hannah. This is
now on the Grundisburgh Green for everyone to enjoy. 

For details on how to join Upbeat! Contact me or come along to
Grundisburgh School on Thursday 3 September at 7.30 pm,
when the choir will start again after the summer break.

Carol Jopling, 01473 735812.

An Upbeat! performance

MID SUMMEr

MUSIC

When the idea for a music
festival in Grundisburgh

first arose in 2007 the
organisers dreamed of a day
like 4 July 2015 - warm, not a
cloud in the sky. It has taken
all that time to get the weather
right - but the music, the
entertainment, the catering and
the atmosphere have always
been right. 

Midsummer Music 2015 saw a
whole host of much loved
bands performing for us again
as well as a lot of new acts.

The day started with St Mary’s
choir performing some old
favourites with Wendy
Gourlay who then stunned us
with a virtuoso jazz
performance. Then came
Grundisburgh School choir,
followed by Daisy and Erin on

woodwind, followed by
Joyful Strings a group of
talented local children
playing Beethoven’s Ode
to Joy. The brand new
Grundisburgh Symphony
Orchestra played the last
movement of Mozart’s 4th
Horn Concerto. The group was
put together by Sarah
Cavanagh, Sarah Petts and
John Richards, who were
inspired when they realised
how many talented musicians
lived in the area with no outlet
for their musical creativity

Other first timers were The
Panic and The Mole Machine,
while returning groups and
soloists included Upbeat!, The
Outlines, Chris Vince, Elliott’s
Remedy, Lynsey Ratcliffe and,

lastly, the Harry Isaac Presley
Operation 

The organisers would like to
thank all the artists, everyone
who helped to put the day
together and helped on the
day, particularly the bar staff
who worked so hard, keeping
everything cold and serving
over 25 litres of Pimms, and
the Fergusons for the use of
the beautiful grounds of
Grundisburgh House. When
all the bills were paid £4,903
went to St Mary’s

Above: The wind section of

the newly formed

Grundisburgh Symphony

Orchestra. 

Top: The audience relaxes;

Top left: School choir soloists: 

Development Fund and a great
day of entertainment was
enjoyed by all.

Edited from a report by Simon
Snowden, a full version of
which can be seen on The
News website: www.
grundisburghnews.or.uk
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When Nicola and I visited Secret Meadows on the edge of
Hasketon in June, we were shown around by Amanda

Daniel, one of the trustees of the Sinfield Nature Conservation
Trust. This ‘glamping’ site was set up by the trust to raise funds
to support their important conservation work.

This fascinating
place, in the
depths of the
country, is full
of surprises. The
lodge tents
overlooking a
large meadow,
each named for
a flower, are
comfortably
furnished for a
family, with
wood burning
stoves, gas for refrigerators and to boil kettles, also showers and
loos. They are lit by candle chandeliers and lamps as there is no
electricity. The whole management is eco-friendly.

There are
games for the
children, and
the resident
hens may be
borrowed for
the duration
of a stay,
cared for and
their eggs
collected
from a
chicken coop

near each tent. Various activities can be followed: woodland
walks, building dens, bushcraft and whittling among them.

There is an attractive gypsy caravan furnished for folk to sleep
in and a bigger shepherd’s hut next door for them to spend the

days. A pantry shop sells
supplies to eat and drink.

In a large barn where the
floor is covered by straw,
we saw one of the herd of
British White cattle, who
was unwell, resting, while at
the other end is an area used
for concerts and poetry
recitals. 

We were shown the
labyrinth, where there are
three very unusual chairs

Comfortable

camping

supporting

nature

conservation

made of cedar-wood overlooking the site. For the energetic,
there is a three mile walk along footpaths to Boulge Church,
where Edward Fitzgerald is buried.

As there are 115 acres, we could not see everything, but we
enjoyed walking through some vast wildflower meadows filled
with various species, including orchids, bees and butterflies, a
wonderful sight in June. We were also told of deer, owls,
nightingales and lots of other different birds. The cattle graze
the meadows and keep their calves.

Volunteers welcomed

In a troubled world, Secret Meadows must be an ideal place for
people to recharge their batteries, and to enjoy the peace and
quiet. The Trust is keen to recruit more volunteers to help with
the conservation work, and there are several activities that
would be helpful, which include organising fundraising events,
wildlife recording, leading guided walks and helping to
maintain the site.

Please contact Charlotte Daniel
at 01394 382992 or
info@sinfieldtrust.org for
further information.

Viola Reade

News’ readers are invited to join
a sloe and bullace picking
afternoon at Secret Meadows
(IP13 6JP) on Sunday 4
October, starting at 3pm. 

There will be signs for visitors
to follow to the meeting place
where they can collect a map.
Refreshments will be served. 

 
   

   
     

    
    

   
    

   
    
   

     
    

    

   

  
  
    

 
  

  
      

      
   

    
    

    

     
    

    
   
   

    
   

    
     

    
  

  
   

    
    

   
   

    
   

   
    

    
    

    
    

   
    
     

   
    

   
   

   
    

    
    

   

    
   

      
    

  
 

    
   

    

  
  

  
      

   
    
    

    
  

    
    
   

  
    

  
    

  

    

  
   

 
 

   

    
 
  
  
   

  
 
 
 
 

 
       

    
  

 
   
 

   
  

   

 
 

 

 
  
 

  
 

 
 

Painting and
Decorating and
Ceramic Tiling

all competitive prices

FREE ESTIMATES
Garden and Grass 

Cutting Service
D. HANNATT

27 Newlands, Otley, Ipswich

Tel 01473 890310

www.hf furniture.co.uk

Tel: 01473 735195

Made2Clean is the largest cleaning
agency in the UK. Cleaners are 

paid on the day they clean.

Regular permanent part-time work
for good, reliable, honest people 

who take pride in a job well done, 
to clean for our domestic clients 

in IP13 and IP12.

To apply:
www.maid2clean.co.uk/suffolk/recruitment
phone 0843 289 6858 (24/7)
or text 0776 970 0258

C.W.
Gardening
Services

Regular Maintenance
Mowing • Digging

Hedge Cutting
Turfing & Grass Seeding 

Clearing

Tel 01473 890144
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Briefly

Financial help could be
available for families

living in Tuddenham,
Witnesham, Westerfield,
Henley and Akenham, or
attending schools there. The
Bridget Collett Educational
Foundation offers grants to
help children at primary and
secondary schools take
advantage of extra
opportunities not provided by
the state system, such as
outings, and for tuition in
subjects not part of the
curriculum. Grants are also
offered to students up to 25 at
university or other further
education establishments. 

Application forms can be
downloaded from
www.bridgetcollett.org.uk or
requested from The Trustees,
Bridget Collett Educational
Foundation, Poplar Farm,
Westerfield Road,
Tuddenham IP6 9BH, and
must be returned by 15
September. 

Volunteers are needed by
the Suffolk Punch Trust

at Hollesley, a charity
dedicated to preserving the
rare breed of heavy horse.
The Trust has a visitor centre
and museum and are looking
for volunteers (who could be
available for at least four
hours once a fortnight) to

Telephone                       justtileswoodbridge.co.uk

Established 
family business
Friendly and 
helpful advice
Exclusive 
imports

SP Boiler Services
Domestic Oil Fired Boilers

Tel: 01473  785095
Website: www.spboilerservices.co.uk

Witnesham, Ipswich IP6 9HG

 Boiler Servicing & Repairs
 Breakdowns
 Local Business
 Prompt & Reliable

Luca Woodhouse and his

older brother Noah from Otley

Primary School on their visit to

the Police Headquarters at

Martlesham. This was one of

their prizes in the Safer Village

Driving poster competition.

They had the opportunity to

meet both the traffic and

firearms teams, and found

their visit very exciting.  

Top left: Alek Fisher from

Charsfield Primary School

points to the poster (above)

which won him first prize in

the key stage two category.

SAfEr
DrIVING IN
VIllAGES
INITIATIVE
continued from page 1

People attending the SaViD
launch were invited to

make suggestions about
approaches to the problem of
speeding. The responses have
now been collated and plans
for the coming months will be
guided by the suggestions. 

At the same time, the group is
looking into the possibility of
buying a ‘vehicle activated
sign’ to be shared amongst
member villages. Apart from
encouraging drivers to slow
down, it is hoped that the
device will also collect data to
record the amount of speeding
traffic.

For information about SaVid,
contact The Secretary,
suffolksavid@gmail.com. 

help welcome visitors to the
site and also to help maintain
its collection of vintage farm
machinery. Enquiries to the
Trust on 01394 411327,
info@suffolkpunchtrust.org. 

KEYHOLE SURGERY
LOCKSMITHS
SIMON CHITTOCK

NO CALL OUT FEES – NO VAT
FREE QUOTES – BEST PRICES IN THE AREA

01473 715794 – 07599 538917
www.keyholesurgeryipswich.co.uk

If you use the services of
one of our advertisers, 

tell them you read about
them in The News.
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The play area in Bredfield,
situated on the Playing

Fields, was laid out in the
1980s and, in recent years, has
begun to show signs of its age.
Rather than replace items
piecemeal, it was decided to
re-vamp the whole area. We
realised that it would be a
major undertaking, but a small
group of people decided that
they should try.

Over the last three years, this
small, but very dedicated
group led by Polly
Stephenson, has worked to
raise funds. By staging quiz

nights, sponsored walks,
musical evenings and coffee
mornings as well as a summer
fair and a Christmas bazaar,
they raised over £12,000. 

In addition to this impressive
sum, they sought funding from
every source they could
identify, and this produced
excellent results, with a
further £30,000 pledged by a

BreDFielD BarOMeTer

number of funders. After
consulting villagers on a range
of proposals, the go-ahead
was given for the installation
of a new play area by
Playdale Playgrounds Ltd.
Their work was completed
before the end of August, and
a bit of tidying up is now
beng carried out. An an
official opening is being
planned, probably for
September.

David Hepper 

NEIGHBOURHOOD
DEvELOPMENT
PLAN

The purpose of a
Neighbourhood Plan is for

local communities to
influence the future of the
places where they live and
work. It is basically a way of
letting the community choose
the scale of development and
where new houses etc., are
built, also having a say on
what new buildings will look
like.

If adopted, the neighbourhood
plan will become part of the
statutory development plan for
the area and any planning
decisions will have to take the
plan into account.

In the summer of 2014, there
was a public meeting in
Bredfield Village Hall, at
which it was agreed that the
village should work towards
producing a plan in
conjunction with Boulge and
Debach, but as a result of
discussions with Suffolk

Coastal District Council,
Debach and Boulge decided
that they did not need to have
a Neighbourhood Plan and
they pulled out. In January
2015 a small steering group
met at St Andrew's Church
Room and agreed that
Bredfield should carry on
alone.

At a further public meeting to
confirm this decision, some
discussion took place on what
we would like to include in
the plan and volunteers were
found. At their first meeting
the main topics for inclusion
in the Neighbourhood Plan
were agreed and five working
groups - Business, Housing,
Historic Environment,
Roads/Transport and Natural
Environment – were set up
and they have started
researching their areas and to
establish some aims and
objectives. 

It is hoped that each group
will have completed their
research and be able to submit
their reports in October. This

will allow a household
questionnaire to be compiled
to be distributed to every 

house in the parish. When the
results of this questionnaire
are known, the plan can be
written and a referendum held
in the village to determine
whether it should be adopted –
this should take place during
2016.

The Parish Council has
successfully applied to Suffolk
Coastal District Council for
approval of the parish
boundary limits to be
designated a ‘Neighbourhood
Development Area’. This will
allow the Plan, which will
help shape and control any
future development, to be
progressed through the various
legal stages.

David Hepper, davidhppr99@gmail.com,
01394 386565 

The other News’ village which
is working on producing a
neighbourhood plan is Great
Bealings, where the final
stages are now being reached.

Play area transformation 

Polly Stephenson, fund raiser

extraordinaire. 

!

Wilford Bridge Spur, Melton, Woodbridge IP12 1RB
Phone 01394 384255

melton@kentblaxill.co.uk • @KBDecorating • 
Buy online www.kentblaxill.co.uk  

Stockists of Farrow & Ball, Little Greene, Paint Library designer paints
and well known brands Dulux Trade & Crown Trade

when a shade of grey is
just not enough...

Decorating & Glass Centre
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TUDDeNhaM Tales

At last! A new
kitchen for the
village hall 

After a long hard look at
our present kitchen and

much deliberation and
discussion it was decided by
the village hall committee that
the kitchen in our village hall
didn’t just need a face lift it
needed completely replacing.  

Thanks to sterling work by
Colin Williamson as project
manager, our kitchen has been
transformed. All the
appliances have been replaced
and in addition we now have a
commercial dishwasher and a
machine that supplies constant
hot water for tea and coffee.  

Our thanks go to Mark
Newlands from Ufford who
supplied and fitted the new
kitchen, and also to David
Lugo, who put in hours of
work as Mark’s apprentice.
As if that contribution wasn’t
enough, David also completed
the work by decorating the
kitchen which is now available
for all the village and local
organisations to enjoy.

Words & photos Joan Bloomfield

village Fete

Despite a rainy start,
Saturday 6 June turned

out to be a lovely day for
Tuddenham’s annual church
fete hosted by Monica and Bill
Pipe at Poplar Farm. 

The fine weather brought out
the crowds and attendance was
up from last year. Music was
provided by Ipswich
Community Wind Band and
there were stalls, competitions,

face painting, games, a prize
draw, tombola and tractor &
trailer rides. The cake stall
was very popular and supplies
ran out by mid afternoon!
Those seeking refreshment
enjoyed ice creams or
delicious cream teas. 

It was an extremely enjoyable
afternoon and the event raised
£2,500 for church funds. 

Many thanks for those who
supported the fete by donating
prizes, baking cakes or
helping out on the day. 

WI Summer
Garden Meeting

Cathy Watson played host
to the WI annual Garden

Meeting in July. In addition to
enjoying Cathy’s beautiful
garden (between rain showers)
members enjoyed a Bring &
Share buffet and took part in a
summer themed quiz. 

Tuddenham WI meets on the
second Tuesday of the month
– for information contact
Cathy on 785583.

TADPOLES
SUMMER
SOCIAL 

There was a change of
venue this year for the

TADPOLES annual Summer
Social – instead of the village
hall we were the guests of

OTley

Rachel Green recently gave
up teaching, aware that

her two sons Brendan and
Haydn are growing up fast
and she was missing some of
it due to the demands of the
job. 

She was, however, open to
other opportunities and when
Vanessa Osborne was looking
to relinquish her post as
Otley’s parish clerk, Rachel
agreed to apply for the job.
The two women already knew
each other since their sons
attend Otley School and
Vanessa is very supportive.

Rachel and her husband
James moved
to Otley in
2005 and
have
become
very
involved in
the life of
what she
describes as

a 'community
village'; she has been a school
governor, helped with
fundraising, car boot sales in
aid of the under fives and
supported James when he was
very involved in the efforts to
keep the White Hart pub.

Dave & Alfie Woods at a
barbecue in their garden. The
weather was glorious and
Mike Trotman was chef for
the evening preparing
delicious hotdogs. 

Everyone enjoyed a pleasant
evening reminiscing about this
year’s pantomime and looking
forward to next year’s
milestone performance - 30
years! 

Auditions for next year’s
panto will be held in October
– if you are interested in being
involved on stage or behind
the scenes please contact me
on 785682 .

Words & photos Jean Ellinor

New parish clerk

Clockwise from top left: David

Lugo in the smart new kitchen;

BBQ chef Mike Trotman and

host Dave Woods at the

TADPOLES summer social;

Stephanie & Kelvin Lay run the

tombola stall at the fete, Jim

Punton at the raffle and

Jemima helps her grand

parents run the white elephant.

Broadband
success

At last Otley has superfast
broadband, two years

after we applied for a
Government grant and nearly
a year after promised. To be
fair to BT they had to
overcome some difficult
problems such as asbestos
trunking and road closures.

Speeds are good; we are over
half a mile from the cabinet
and get 19MB.  Prices are also
good with some people even
getting a better deal than they
were paying for slow
broadband.

There are a few houses who
still cannot connect to
superfast, but there is a
separate BT/SCC project to
ensure we eventually get full
coverage. 

Tony Barrett
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With the help of some
very nice men from BTS

OtleyGreen have installed two
Barn Owl Boxes on the Otley
Playing field.    

They have been positioned on
two large oaks facing towards
the north so they are out of
direct sunlight and the
prevailing winds. Each box
has a clear flight route so that
the owls can fly in without
having to manoeuvre around

branches. We hope that a
family of owls will use the
boxes with the mum and
chicks in one and the male
standing guard from the other.

The next stage is to create
hunting grounds on the
playing field by leaving areas
uncut. These will encourage
owls to take up residence.
We have worked with Otley
Community Council to ensure
that the uncut areas will not

Celebrating 40
years of
scouting

This September 1st Otley
Scout Group celebrates its

40th birthday. To begin the
celebrations we had a “Service
of Thanks” at Otley Church on
7 June. A full church saw
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Young
Leaders, parents and
supporters – old and new,
joining together to not only
mark the occasion, but to also
express gratitude to Brian
Childs for his devotion to the
group as Scout Leader and
Group Scout Leader. 

Brian is stepping down from
his roles and he will be hugely
missed. During the service the
Beaver Colony sang a song,
the Cubs (with their Young
Leaders) did a campfire sketch
and the Scouts gave us a
history of “Scouting in Otley”.  

We were pleased to be joined
by the County Commissioner

for Scouting in
Suffolk, Jenny
Mullan, who
presented Brian
with her personal
award and our
chairperson Rory
McKenna thanked
Brian for all his
hard work and
leadership.  

The group has a
40th birthday
badge and this was
designed by James
Thrun (an Otley
Scout), who was
given a plaque to
acknowledge his achievement.
When the Rev Jane Hall asked
all those in the congregation
who had ever made the Scout
or Guide promise to stand and,
if they wished, renew their
promise,  over three quarters
of the congregation stood – it
was a very moving sight.

The church had organised
‘Teddy Bear parachuting’ to
take place from the church
tower after the service and this

was followed with a BBQ –
the weather was great and
many families stayed and
enjoyed the rest of the
afternoon. 

We will be holding Group
camp from 18 to 20
September at the Scout Hut.
Anyone wishing to come
along to say goodbye to Brian
is welcome on Saturday 19th.

Jayne Vaughan, formerly Akela 1st Otley
Cubs, now Deputy District Commissioner,

abendhouse@btinternet.com

impact on users or play areas.    

This land is essential for
insects, birds, bats, butterflies,

small
mammals
and many of
our most
loved
species. If
other
playing
fields could
be
persuaded to

leave areas to grow wild it
would play a small part in
replacing the 98% of meadow
land that England has lost over
the past 50 years.

All we need now is some owls
looking for a new home.

Tony Barrett

Encouraging Barn Owls to nest in Otley

Above: Some past and

present members of 1st Otley

Scout Group. Below” Jenny

Mullan, County Commissioner

for Scouting in Suffolk

presents Brian Childs with her

award.

The cartoon presented to

Brian Childs which was drawn

by a former cub and scout,

Callum Hale.

JOHN DURRELL
Painter & Decorator • Interior & Exterior

Over 25 Years experience
For a free estimate call 01473 423742

City & Guilds • Excellent references available

OTley OFFeriNGs
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New season underway for

Grundisburgh fC

The new season for Grundisburgh Football Club started on 22
August. Micky Squirell, Stevie Moore and Karl Baldwin

have been working hard to recruit new players to supplement
and improve last season’s team. We also welcome Steve Double
joining as Reserve Team Manager.  

Training sessions are held every Wednesday evening on the
Playing Field from 7.30, so anyone interested in playing football
is more than welcome to come along and join in (over 16 years
only). The Pavilion Bar is also open on Wednesday evenings as
well as every Saturday.

We have several events over the next few months - car boot sale,
coffee morning and cake stall, race night and quiz nights; details
within the News Diary. Some live music is also coming soon!

Upcoming 1st Team ‘home’ fixtures are: 5 Sept (against
Stanton), 19 Sept (Capel), 10 Oct (Haughley), 31 Oct (Leiston),
14 Nov (Bramford), 21 Nov (Ips Athletic), 12 Dec (Westerfield).
Kick off is 2.30pm.  Please come and support us! If anyone is
interested in helping on match days or with events, we’d love to
hear from you!

Jon Trenter, Grundisburgh Football Club, 01473 735377, jontrenter@btinternet.com

sPOrTs News

GGAARRDDEENN KKEEEEPPEERR
LLaannddssccaappee DDeessiiggnn && GGrroouunndd WWoorrkkss

Contact John for 
advice and free quotes
0011339944880099113366 
0077888888668844228811

Email:
keepingthegarden@yahoo.co.uk
www.keepingthegarden.co.uk 

PATIOS • DRIVEWAYS
TREES • HEDGES • PONDS

FENCES • CLEARANCES
TURFING & MUCH MORE

Bed & Breakfast
Self-contained accommodation in large
converted barn in tranquil surroundings.
Big sitting room with TV and games, fridge,
kettle and toaster plus two twin bedrooms,

all at ground floor level.
Continental breakfast provided.
Tennis court. Child friendly.

ROBERT & ANNE HUTCHISON, HAWTHORN COTTAGE,
LOWER ROAD, GRUNDISBURGH IP13 6UQ, 01473 738199

anne.hutchison@btopenworld.com

I can help you solve your
computer problems

Alan Walters

01473 735771

Trouble shooting – Wireless Broadband
Security Anti Virus – Networking – Internet
Email – Music – Digital Photos – Word

Excel – Web Design – Ebay

No dogs please

Anumber of deposits of dog excrement have been found on
Grundisburgh playing field recently. The management

committee is appealing to dog owners to obey the ruling that
dogs are not allowed on the field.

Pilates Classes in Bealings
with

Chartered Physiotherapist, Dawn Maile.
Tel: 07876 506327

Email: dawnmaile@me.com

After much success in the
go-karting world, James

Clarke from Grundisburgh is
now racing in the Junior
Saloon Car Championship
(JSCC). This is for 14 to 17
year olds driving Citroen
Saxos and going around the
country's top racing circuits.
His mother, Nichola writes:

We decided early this year to
take the plunge and move
from karts into cars due to
James’ height. 6ft 2" at 14 was
becoming a real struggle.

There are 18 drivers in the
JSCC so James' target for his
first year was a top eight
finish. So far he has raced at
Rockingham, Mallory Park,
Croft, Brands Hatch and
Oulton Park. He came second

CIRCUIT
SUCCESSES

at Croft followed by a double
win at Brands in very wet
conditions.

He is now in a great third
position in the championship
and is also a title contender -
something we really didn't
anticipate this year. Our next
rounds are Snetterton,
Silverstone and Pembey.

Top: James Clarke in the

winner’s position on the

podium at Brands Hatch; 

Above: James in his Citroen

Saxo.
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About The News
www.grundisburghnews.org.uk

Grundisburgh & District News is a free community
publication produced by volunteers. Around 3,000

copies are distributed to homes and a range of central
locations in Grundisburgh and 17 other villages (as
listed on front page). Four issues are published
annually.  Contributions, comments and ideas are
welcomed: Ford House, The Green, Grundisburgh IP13
6TA, editor@grunews.com. All issues are included on
our website by publication date.  

Information can be supplied on paper or emailed.  
If emailed please indicate topic in the subject box.
Photos can be sent as JPEGs (but not embedded in
Word documents) or as prints.

Editor of this issue : Nicola Hobbs (738267,

editor@grunews.com)

Editor of next issue Richard Watkinson (735540,

editor@grunews.com)

Diary editor: Ingrid McIvor, 21 Thomas Walls’ Close

Grundisburgh IP13 6XB, ingrid.mcivor @btinternet.com

ingrid.mcivor@btinternet.com) (738866).

Advertising: val Crouch (see box below).

Picture editor: Peter Kendall (738267).

Distribution coordinator: (Temporary)Terry Frost 735275,

T.frost126@btinternet.com.

Subscription service: Pat Hall, Crest Cottage, Chapel Road,

Grundisburgh IP13 6XL (735319).

Treasurer: Sue Haddock (738872).

Administrator: Ingrid McIvor (738866).

Website: Ian McIvor, 738866

Type: Wendy Cole (735923).

Proofing: Wendy Witt and viola Reade. 

Chairman of management team: Terry Frost (735275)

Next issue No 238 Winter 2015/16
Copy deadline: Wednesday 4 November
Publication: Friday 27 November
(All phone codes are 01473)

ADVERTISING RATES

1/16 page (w.44mm x h.66mm or w.92mm x h.33mm) £19.00

1/8 page (w.92mm x h. 66mm) £39.00

1/4 page (w.92mm x h.136mm or w.190 x h.66mm)      £88.00

Colour costs an additional £5 for 1/16th, £10 for 1/8th 
and £20 for 1/4 page

Booking a run of four entitles advertisers to a 10% discount,
provided that payment is made within 30 days of invoice date.

Single adverts must be paid for in advance.

All advertisers will receive a copy of The News in which their
advert first appears.

Local organisations advertising fund raising events are
charged at half the normal rate.

A small charge is made for originating artwork. 

Adverts for next issue to be sent by 4 November to Val
Crouch, Finndale Cottage, Grundisburgh IP13 6UD  

e-mail: val.crouch@btinternet.com  
Phone 01473 738845.

Magic muck: really well
rotted horse manure. Fill own
bags or bring a trailer.
Donations to Send a Cow.
Shrubbery Farm, Hasketon,
01394 383106.

Car going for scrap so we
have a parcel shelf and car
mats for a 2003 Vauxhall
Zafira. Accept any offers.
01473 735352. 

Dell Inspirion 3847 desk top
PC. Intel Pentium G3240 3.1

sMall aDs

2015 flu dates

Patients of the Debenham
Group Practice who are 65

or over, or suffer from Heart
Disease, Asthma, Diabetes or
Renal Disease, have a reduced
immune system, are a carer or
pregnant are recommended to
have a flu vaccination. Our
Flu Clinic dates for 2015 are:

* Tuesday 22 September, 9am
to 3pm, Debenham Community
Centre - walk in clinic (no
appointment needed);
* Wednesday 7 October 9am
to 12noon Grundisburgh
Surgery (appointment needed); 
* Saturday 17 October 9am to
12noon, Otley Surgery
(appointment needed).

Steve Bloomfield, Business Manage

Athank you has come from
Ian Craig of Arthritis

Research UK for the £855.96

GHz Dual Core, 4 GB
memory, 1 TB HDD, WIN 8.1
64 bit. Keyboard & Mouse 
(nb Monitor not included).
Unused. Genuine reason for
sale. £170 ono. 735275.

Large clumps of herbaceous
plants will be available from
Ford House in the autumn iao
charity. 01473 738267.

It’s free to advertise private
sales and wants here. Send
brief details to the editor.

raised in the door to door
collections (Grundisburgh
£101.33, Tuddenham £91.27,
Witnesham £67.90, Little
Bealings £151.71, Great
Bealings £69.66, Playford and
Culpho £63.94).

Thank you from The News
to Iain and Heather

Langdon who have stood down
from their roles with us. Iain
organised our distribution for
many years (and did much of it
himself) - and our urgent
appeal for replacements is on
the front page of this issue. 

Happily we have already
managed to recruit Ian McIvor
to take over the website from
Iain Langdon, while Ingrid
McIvor replaces Heather
Langdon as diary editor. 

Terry Frost, chairman, 
Grundisburgh & District News

Design – Installation – Maintenance – Repair
Fencing Driveways Patios Paving Turfing

For a Free quote call Stuart on
Tel: 01473 735642

or visit
www.hawthornhardlandscape.co.uk

Scan to see

the current

issue of The

News

Scan to see

The News’

archive

online.



The sun shone on CHARSFEST this year and a
wonderful time was had by all. In addition to

all the old favourites, we had an exciting new
shooting range and a scarecrow competition with
30 scarecrows displayed throughout the village.
We hope these will join the 5-aside Golden Oldies
penalty shoot out as annual events. Visitors had a
chance to try out some adult gym equipment and

this proved so popular we are investigating
grants to try to get some items installed on the
recreation ground. 

We made a total of £712 for the maintenance
fund and all the village organisations took
part: a great day for Charsfield!

Words Jan Pedgrift 01473 737701, photos Trevor Boyd

CHARSFEST 2015
Photos clockwise from top:

Children’s races:

‘Earl Grey and Lady Camomile

having tea’;

Jerry Bird, landlord of the

Three Horseshoes in goal;

Ladies sackrace; 

The Golden Oldies Penalty

Shoot Out.

OPEN
DAY

SATURDAY 26 SEPTEMBER

QUEEN’S HOUSE
1.30 pm - 3.00 pm

THE ABBEY
11.00 am - 2.00 pm

SENIOR SCHOOL
1.00 pm - 4.00 pm

01394 615041 
www.woodbridge.suffolk.sch.uk  

admissions@woodbridge.suffolk.sch.uk


